
 
 

 
2CO 2017 · HOW TO GET TO GUAJARA CAMPUS 
 
Conference Venue 
Facultad de Bellas Artes. C/Radioaficionados s/n. Guajara Campus.  
Universidad de La Laguna, ULL. 38200.  La Laguna. Tenerife. www.ull.es 
 
2CO 2017’s venue is the Faculty of Fine Arts, in the 'Guajara Campus' of La Laguna 
University (ULL) in Tenerife. It is located between the centre of the city of San Cristóbal de 
La Laguna, (in short 'La Laguna'), about 2 km away, and the island's capital, Santa Cruz de 
Tenerife, whose centre is about 5 km away.  
La Laguna’s historical centre is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
 
Google Maps  
Following this link https://goo.gl/1F7Bjq , you will find the exact location of the hotels on the 
map and their distance to the key places of the conference, as well as to some of the island's 
natural and cultural attractions.  
 
By car, from any of the two Tenerife airports: 

● TNS It is about 40 minutes from the island's international Tenerife South Airport (TCI 
"Reina Sofia"), located in Granadilla de Abona;  

● TFN and about 10 minutes from the island's second airport, namely Tenerife North 
Airport (TFN "Los Rodeos"), located in San Cristóbal de La Laguna. 

 
Metro Tenerife (Tram) 
A convenient and efficient way to reach Guajara campus is the Tram line n.1  It runs every 5 
minutes in the mornings with a capacity of 200 pax. It connects the centre of La Laguna with 
the centre of Santa Cruz, passing through the “Campus Guajara” stop.  
Once your reach the Guajara Campus stop (notice the Pyramid Building), cross the 
roundabout, proceed downhill 200 for metres and you will be in front of the 2CO venue. 
 
 
http://metrotenerife.com/routes-and-timetables/ 

● From La Laguna to 2CO: “La Trinidad” stop to “Campus Guajara”= 10’ 
● From Santa Cruz to 2CO: “Intercambiador” stop to “Campus Guajara”= 30’ 

 

http://www.ull.es/
https://goo.gl/1F7Bjq
http://metrotenerife.com/routes-and-timetables/


 
T1 Tramway ‘Guajara Campus’ stop 
 

 
 
Bus (guagua in the Canary islands) 
Av. César Manrique Stop: 233 
TF-5 Stop in the direction of La Laguna: 015, 101, 102, 105, 106, 107, 108 
TF-5 Stop in the direction of Santa Cruz: 015, 062, 101, 102, 105, 106, 107, 108, 126, 230 
Rotonda Campus Guajara Stop: 610 
http://titsa.com/  
 
Buy tickets, carnets and multi-days passes at automatic machines, in any Tramway stop. 

http://titsa.com/

